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STATEN EWS —

Campus
by Kelsey Walter
Staff WnterAs a result of drastically-low voter turnout in the Texas Tech precincts during the Texas primaries, the Tech polling location has been dropped for upcoming elections.Tech precincts 49 and 50 produced the smallest turnout of registered voters in Lubbock County during the Republican and Democratic primaries March 14.T\venty-six students voted early and five voted on Election Day in the Republican primary, while the Democratic primary yielded 53 early votes and four votes on Election Day. Both primaries were conducted out of 1,390 registered voters where only 2.2 percent of registered voters voted in the Republican primary and 1.18 percent voted in the Democratic primary."Historically, there has never been a polling location at Tech for a local runoff election," County Clerk Doris Russ said.Russ said, during the general local election, it is common for the Tech precincts to

polling location dropped
Decision hinges on poor Tech precinct 

voter turnout during past electionsproduce somewhat of a lower turnout.Although the Tech turnout was indeed low, it may have been because of the lack of students that were on campus since the voting was conducted during the Spring Break holidays.Registered voters in the Tech precincts will have to vote at Rosco Wilson Elementary at 2807 25th St. in the upcoming local runoff election Tuesday. The race includes two County Com m issioner precincts and a County Court-at-Law judge.Russ said students still will have the opportunity to vote, just not on the Tech cam pus."More often, this happens in city elections than it does in state or even national elections,” said Tech professor emeritus Neale Pearson.He said this is unfortunate for the low number of students who actually did vote in

the election."We cannot afford to pay the people to run the booths with such a small number of people voting,” Pearson said. “ If students don’t participate, then they will get left out. One could argue that costs should not be an issue, but sometimes, they are.”Some Tech students had muted opinions on the subject.Nicole Bush, a junior occupational therapy major from Denton, said there are so many people on campus who want to vote and that it would be ridiculous to not have on-campus voting.“They’re stressing that more people need to vote, but they are not even going to have a booth,” she said.Heather Johnson, a sophomore business major from Lubbock, said she would be more likely to vote if there were booths on campus.“It would make (voting) more convenient

for everyone,” she said.Paul Miller said he plans to vote despite the inconvenience. Miller, a graduate student in philosophy from Pueblo, Colo., said he does not really care if there is not a location on campus.“ It is just as easy to vote somewhere else,” Miller said.Scott Fowler, a freshman economics and finance majorfrom Houston, said theredefi- nitely should be voting on campus.“My gosh, we have between 25,000 and 30,000 students, and we cannot even vote on campus?” Fowler said.In Lubbock, voter turnout for the local races was somewhat above that of the state average.The statewide average of 16.82 percent was slightly below the Lubbock average of 19.4 percent.In the Democratic primary, 2.96 percent of Lubbock residents voted, while 16.44 percent voted in the Republican primary.The Texas average was 6.8 percent for Democrats and 10 percent for Republicans.
Judge allows DNA test results 

from robbery suspect’s dogPAMPA (AP) — A district judge in this rural Panhandle town has admitted results of DNA tests conducted on an aggravated robbery suspect’s dogs.Dewayne Hickman’s trial has been delayed until July 10, but Judge Steven Emmert says the DNA sam ples taken from the suspect’s dogs will be allowed as evidence against the 32-year-old.Officers found dog hair on a duffel bag that was left behind at a Minute Mart robbed on Oct. 21,1997. The clerk at the convenience store arrived to work at 4 a.m. and found the burglar inside. She was severely beaten, and both her arms were broken. The clerk also required 80 stitches, police said.“Sure enough, we put the lady under hypnosis, and she identified the suspect. She knew him, but had sustained amnesia,” District Attorney John Mann said.
NATIONALNEWS —

Judge: Gun owner to stand 
trial in school shootingFLINT, Mich. (AP) — A man accused of carelessly storing the handgun that authorities say a 6-year-old boy used to kill a classmate must stand trial on an involuntary manslaughter charge, a judge ruled Tuesday.The boy was living with his 22-year-old uncle and defendant Jamelle James, 19, when he found James’ gun and took it to Buell Elementary School, prosecutors said. He used it Feb. 29 to fatally shoot first-grade classmate Kayla Rolland, police said.The boy, who has not been charged, testified in the preliminary hearing Friday that he had seen James playing with the gun, a .32- caliber semiautomatic pistol, and demonstrated how James twirled it in his hands.The boy said he had seen the gun and some quarters in a shoebox in James’ room.He also said he remembered Kayla being shot, but when asked if he shot her, he shook his head “no,” and blamed another boy to whom he said he had given the gun.

WORLDNEWS —
Victims of cult fire burned 
alive inside bolted churchKAMPALA, Uganda (AP) — The 530 people who died in a doomsday cult’s chapel burned alive, consumed by gasoline-fueled flames and trapped behind doors and windows bolted from the outside, forensic tests showed Tuesday.A.B.M. Lugudo, deputy commissioner of Uganda’s forensics agency, said investigators are trying to learn what role may have been played by three people whose corpses, less thoroughly charred, were found in a separate room of the chapel.“We are still looking to see if these people started the fire and tried to run away, but got caught up in the fire,” he said.The explosive fire destroyed the Christian doom sday sect’s chapel at Kanungu on March 17 and killed everyone inside.The blaze prompted a search that uncovered 394 bodiesat compounds connected to the Movement for the Restoration of the Ten Commandments of God in southwestern Uganda.
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Musical moustaches

Jennifer Galvan/The University Daify

Texas Tech Bass Ensemble member Beau Rile* a high school student from Idalou; Paul Sharpe, 
professor of music; and Ruben Gonzalez, a sophomore education major from Oklahoma, prepare 
for a milk mustache photo Tuesday at the University Center. The Got Milk? campaign was on 
campus looking for potential milk moustache models.

Online notes stirring 
copyright concerns
by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWriterThe technology age has moved a step further with the recent availability of online class notes from universities around the nation.The concep t, first introduced by 
Versity.com, a Palo Alto-based lecture-notes company, was founded in 1997 by four Michigan college students.

Versity.com, along with other online notes services. hire studentsJfom colleges around the nation as note takers and pay for each set o f notes they submit.The Web site requires students to logon and enter personal inform ation that is entered into a database, which advertisers are allowed to use to send e-mail fliers.Once a student has completed this step, they are allowed into a personal data file that allows them to select their respective college and find notes for a course.While the Web site generally is free to those who log on, some students are charged according to which college they log on to and attend.Advertising revenues help the Web site to remain free to most students.
Versity.com recently has signed an agreement with Stanford Student Enterprises’ Lecture Notes, a note-taking service, offering services for spring classes. Stanford professors must first give permission before the company can post their lecture notes.While the Stanford agreement seems to be working, officials at Yale University are objecting to the online services posting its lecture notes.The objections are centered around concerns about the preservation of academic

integrity.John Merrima, a Yale history professor, told The Chronicle o f  Higher Education, that the services are violating a person’s property.“It’s a violation of my intellectual property rights," he said. “Students are paying tuition at Yale. You can’t claim it’s a public forum.”Some Texas Tech professors said they would not mind if their lecture notes ended up online.“I haven’t heard of any of my notes online,” said lames Lampe, a professor in the College of Business Adm inistration. "I wouldn't mind if my notes were online.” Richard M c- Glynn, a psychology professor at Tech, questions whether or not what the online services are doing is against the law.“It is not clear if any of this is legal, but notes are public, so people can do whatever they want,” he said. “I don’t personally have a problem with my notes being online."Tiffany Fisher, a senior social work major from Dallas, said she is not sure if she would use an online notes service."It will all depend on which class I need and what kind of notes are online,” Fisher said.Eric Kalmbach, a freshman business from Spring, said he has looked up his classes on Web sites before."I have tried to find my classes’ notes before online but couldn’t find them,” he said. “If I could.find notes for my classes, I would use them.”Other online services include: Study24- 
7.com, Notes.net and LectureNotes.com.In a search conducted by The University 
Daily, Tech appeared on Versity.com and 
Study24-7.com.

It’s a violation of 
my intellectual 

property rights.”
John Merrima

Yale history professor

Library banquet displays Goodacre’s dollar coin
by Kevin McEwen
StaffWriterFriends of the Library/Southwest Collection at Texas Tech had their 16th annual banquet Tuesday night.The meeting at the Lubbock Country Club featured Philip Diehl, director of the U .S. Mint, and Glenna Goodacre, artist/ sculptor, as speakers.Diehl and Goodacre discussed the release of the new golden coin dollar. The golden dollar designed by Goodacre will replace the Susan B. Anthony dollar, which had been in

print since 1978. She also designed the interactive statue Park Place in front of the Human Sciences building.Diehl focused on the reasons behind the new dollar as it relates to technology.“ N obody wants to part with paper money,” Diehl said. “Gold will always carry a value.” *Diehl also spoke at a press conference Tuesday morning.Goodacre, a former resident of Lubbock, spoke about her design of the golden dollar. She also displayed the original plaster cast of her first design the U.S. Mint chose in 1998.

The banquet also displayed other items such as a "Tera Cotta Coin Study” of the golden dollar and a 30-inch lithograph of Goodacre’s final design of the coin.The design depicts a young Shosone woman named Sacajawea carrying her son, Jean Baptiste, as she ventured the 3,000- mile expedition with Lewis and Clark.The reverse side features an American bald eagle encircled by 17 stars, symbolizing the number of states in America at the time of the Lewis and Clark expedition in 1804.The mint first started shipping out the

nation’s newest coin to Federal Reserve Banks on Jan. 18. The Federal Reserve Banks distributed the coins to commercial banks and financial institutions nationwide Jan. 27."The initial public demand for the golden dollar has been extraordinarily strong,” Diehl said. “ We are hearing from many banks and retailers who have not ordered Susan B. Anthony dollars in years, if ever.”The mint is producing five million new golden dollars every day. The production for the new coin was approved by the United States Dollar Act of 1997.
Hodgin selected 2000-2001 UD editor, second year at helm
by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWriterWayne Hodgin, a senior journalism m ajor from Haskell, will return as editor of The 
University D a ily  for the 2000-2001 a ca demic year.Hodgin, who is the present The L/Deditor, has decided to remain at the helm of the newspaper and attend graduate school."I am really looking forward to serving a second term,” Hodgin said. "1 have learned so much this year and am ready to take this newspaper to a higher level.”Lewis Held, biology professor and Stu

dent Publications selection  co m m ittee ch airm an , said Hodgin's passion for 
The UD  is evident in his work.“ (Hodgin's) experience and attitude were exemplary,” Held said. "H is d ed icatio n  and enthusiasm shows he clearly loves what he does. He inspires all who are around him with his love for his job.”Amanda Cartwright, a junior marketing

major from Lubbock and member of the selection committee, said Hodgin's experience speaks for itself.“Wayne has done a wonderful job this past year and has shown tremendous leadership skills," Cartwright said.Karin Kunstadt, a junior education major from Irving and member of the committee, said it is clear Hodgin can produce a quality newspaper.“ (Hodgin) has shown he has what it takes to create an informative newspaper that co llege  students want to rea d ,” Kunstadt said.Hodgin said he already is looking for-

ward to hiring staff members for next year’s newspaper.“ I’ll be accepting applications beginning Monday, and I encourage all who are interested to apply,” Hodgin said. "The U D  is a nationally-acclaimed university newspaper. You cannot imagine the opportunities that will open up for you just by working here.”Cartwright said she did not see the need for a change in the editor position."The fact that The UD  is a first-place paper in the nation speaks highly of Wayne and his staff,” Cartwright said. "W hy not keep it that way?”
Hodgin
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Tech conference to honor 
women in higher education
by Charlie Milling
StaffWriterSarah D eutsch, associate professor of history at the University o f A rizona, w ill be the keynote speaker at the 16th annual All-University Conference.Texas Tech’s W om en’s Studies C o u n cil is sponsoring the event Thursday and Friday. The topic for this year’s forum  is "Recovering W om en’s H isto ry  — T elling Women’s Stories” and will be in the University Center.“The purpose of the discussions is to fin d  out p rim arily  w hat women faculty and students are researching,” said Esther Lichti, a ssista n t co o rd in a to r  o f the Women’s Studies Program.D e u tsc h ’s keynote address, “Dreams of Inclusion: Making and Unm aking Histories of the Frontier,” is about the history of His-

ancement
women,

higher

P R I L 6 - 7panic women in the Southwest.“She has quite a distinguished career,” Lichti said.Besides te a ch in g  history, Deutsch is an award-winning author of three books.The two-day conference begins Thursday, with an artist’s reception h o n o rin g  E liza b eth  Skidm ore Sasser as artist of the year.Sasser is a professor emeritus in the College of Architecture at Tech, where she has worked for 40 years."The committee wanted to pick

someone who has made significant contributions,” said Sandy River, current p erio d icals and m ic ro form s librarian and conference chairwoman. “With Elizabeth, they definitely made a good choice.”Sasser has had books published and has received n u m ero u s awards.Friday’s events begin  at 8:30 a.m . at the UC Courtyard for registration.Deutsch will speak Friday afternoon after the luncheon in the U C Ballroom.All events are free and open to the public except for the luncheon, which costs $10 for students and $20 for non-students.“This is a great opportunity for everybody to come together and hear unique points o f view and sto rie s,” River said . “ It is a day when people can take a break from their routine and focus on history."

Online registration 
ready to roll againWith final exams set to beginin less than five weeks, Web registration for the Summer and Fall classes is underway.Access times for the registration Web site were extended by Texas Tech officials to make it more convenient for students.Graduate students began registering for their classes Tuesday with other Tech students set to begin later this week.A fter Tech in tro d u ced  the Web site for students and made grades available for viewing in January 1999, students were allow ed to register o n lin e  last April.

Access to TechSIS is available from  5:30 a m . to 12:30 a .m . Tuesdays through Saturdays.Students may want to find out if  any holds are on their records before they attempt to register.Tech Assistant Registrar Cathy Hicks said the majority of holds on students’ records are because o f academic advisers.H icks said  other m isce lla neous holds include Traffic and Parking fines, Housing and D ining or other late payments.“Sometimes, the advisers are more strict on freshm en and sophomores than juniors and seniors," Hicks said.
Nasdaq dips down, Texans 
deal with falling market

T E X A S T E C H  P O L I C E  D E P A R T M E N T

compiled 

from the 

files o f the 

texas tech 

police

departmentApril 3•10:31 a.m . Officers investigated the theft of a laptop computer in the Health Sciences Center.•1:40 p.m. Officers investigated the burglary of a motor vehicle in the C-6 parking lot.•10:48 p.m. Officers responded toa911 medical emergency on the first floor of Holden Hall. A custodial staff member was suffering from a seizure and was transported to Covenant Lakeside by EMS.April 2•6:37 a.m. Officers investigated criminal mischief at Coleman Resi-

dence Hall. Ceiling tiles on the fourth floor were damaged.•9:23 p.m. Officers investigated the theft of a cellular phone at Bledsoe Residence Hall. April 1•12:39 p.m. Officers investigated a harassment in Coleman Residence Hall.•12:49 p.m. Officers documented information of possible marijuana use by a Ronald McDonald House resident.•3:31 p.m. Officers responded to a medical emergency at the Maedgen Theatre. A girl had fallen from the stage in to the pit area. The girl was

transported by EMS to Covenant Children’s emergency room for treatment.•4:33 p.m. Officers responded to a medical emergency at the Student Recreation Center. A student injured his ankle and was trapped inside an elevator. March 31•11:19 a.m. Officers responded to a request for EMS at the Human Sciences building in reference to a student who fainted.•12:21 p.m. Officers investigated the theft of clothing from a dryer in Chitwood Residence Hall.•5:04 p.m. Officers investigated a fire at the Meats Lab. Water got into an electrical outlet and caused a short. The fire already was extinguished when officers arrived.March 30•10:14 a.m. Officers investigated the theft of a clarinet from the Music building.

• 11:24 a.m . Officers d o cu mented information about a letter that was sent to the Department of Neuropsychiatry. The writing on the envelope made references to animal research.March 29•8:52 a.m. Officers investigated criminal mischief to a box office window at the Maedgen Theatre.•9:32 a.m. Officers investigated the theft of various university- owned tolls at the Civil Engineering Research Facilities.•11:45 a.m. Officers responded to a 911 medical call in reference to a subject suffering a seizure in the Business Adm inistration building.•1:32 p.m. Officers investigated the theft of two Texas Tech flags and flagpoles from the front of the Greenhouse.•1:57 p.m. Officers responded to a 911 medical call at Thompson Hall. A patient suffered an anxiety attack.
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JUNIORS
Applications are being accepted 
through December 15, 2000, for the 
Master of Physical Therapy class 
beginning in July 2001

■  The 3+3 MPT Program allows admission 
after completion of your junior year and 
prerequisite course work

■  MPT classes begin July 6,2001

■  Scholarships covering tuition and fees 
are available to qualified students

■  The CAPTE preaccreditation site visit has 
been completed*

To Become a Part of ASU’s MPT Program,
college juniors must:

■  Have completed 90 SCH of undergraduate 
and prerequisite course work by June 30, 
2001

■  Have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale

■  Have a minimum grade of B in all physical 
therapy prerequisites

■  Submit admission materials to the ASU 
Graduate Office by December 15,2000

■  Have completed 75 observation or 
employment hours in 3 different areas of 
clinical practice by March 16,2001

■  Have taken the GRE by December 15,2000

MPT
Wm.
Angelo State
University is one 
of Texas’ premier 
regional universities. 
Located in scenic 
and historic San 
Angelo, ASU offers 
a pleasant learning 
environment where 
personal attention 
and mentoring 
enhance the 
educational 
experience for 
students.

*For additional 
information 
concerning 
accreditation, 
admission or 
the MPT Program, 
contact the 
ASU Graduate Office 
at 915-942-2169 or 
Physical Therapy 
Department at 
915-942-2545.

Monday - Friday 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

angelo .edu/dept/physther
Email: ptdept@angelo.edu
A M E M B E R  O F  THE  T E X A S  S TATE  U N I V E R S I T Y  S Y S T E M

ANGELO STATE 
UNIVERSITY
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AUSTIN (AP) — While Tuesday’s plunging Nasdaq had Austin investors edgy — some spent their lunchtime strolls hollering at stock brokers on cell phones — more experienced Texas players preached patience.“I lost more money in this week than I made in the previous two years,’’ said Michael Miglini, 31, of Austin.He recently sold his construction , company and invested his money.“The day before the whole crash started, I had a 100 percent value fund put into a 100 percent tech fund. It was the absolute worst timing possible. It’s the story of the guy who gets in at the very top and gets crushed. It’s terrible. It’s devastating," said Miglini. “This is my personal livelihood.”At the tail end of Austin’s peek lunch period, the Nasdaq’s trouble was the topic of many conversations— no surprise in the city home to dozens of dot corn’s as well as heavy hitters such as Dell Computer Corp.One man spoke quickly and loudly to his stock broker on a cell phone as he crossed busy downtown streets. Another checked quotes on his pager as he and a group of friends grabbed a patio table at a comer restaurant.Even the Capitol was buzzing with stock market talk from visitors who paused to read the business page.But 370 miles northwest of the capi - tal city in Lubbock, the news was met with calmness.

and three friends were unmoved by the stock market drops as they sat at the city’s prestigious Lubbock Club playing dominoes while a television behind them displayed the stock market ticker.“ I ’m more worried about this domino game than the stock market," Edwards said. "There are more thieves here than in the stock exchange.”Edwards said most of his investments are in mutual funds.“I think you just have to hang in and not panic,” he said. “We’ll see what happens.”Retired Lubbock businessman Bill Dement said this isn’t the first time he’s seen stock market fluctuations. He said he waited it out in October 1997 and he’ll wait it out again.“ It will come back,” he said. "It’s done this before.... It causes more concern among people who have money in there and are on a fixed income.”Retired judge Robert Stack jokingly said only one of the four men tried to jump out of the Lubbock Club’s 14th story window when he saw the declines." But we stopped him,” Dement said with a laugh.For Miglini, the trouble is no laughing matter.He enlisted the help of a fund manager to invest in medium and large technology companies.Though Miglini did not want to discuss specific amounts, he said his lossRetired attorney Cleedie Edwards this week was “a large amount."
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Apply for the advertising staff of The University Daily and get your hands on great advertising sales job 
experience. I mean real life job experience (the kind employers look for) with real clients spending real 
money. Come on over to 102 Journalism Building, pick up an application and sign up for an interview.

Display Advertising Account Executives
Summer & Fall Semester 

Commission Only

Display Advertising Designer
Fall semester 

10-12 hours per week 
Quark, Illustrator, Photoshop helpful

Classified Advertising Staff
Fall Semester 

20-hour & 6-hour position 
Good with details & people.

Application Deadline: Friday, April 7Isafeyl
<Dx:UNIVERSITYDAILY

102 Journalism Sldg. 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806-742-3384 
I 806-742 2434

Texas Tech University's Daily Newspaper » Read bv 96% of Students. Faculty A StnJI 
Reaching M ore TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Single Medium
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Tech Dr.: Stress should be a laughing matter
“We live in a stressful world and 

society, and we are always looking 
for ways to diminish stress.”

Judith Kupersmith
professor in Tech’s neuropsychiatry departm ent

by Shannon Davis
StaffWriterCollege life can leave overwhelming stress upon students, but laughter can bring relaxation and health benefits, said Judith Kupersmith, associate professor in the Department of Neuropsychiatry at Texas Tech.“We live in a stressful world and society, and we are always looking for ways to diminish stress," Kupersmith said.Hum or is a high-level defense mechanism against society, and it also is a form of relaxation or stress reduction.“Tech students deal with stress and have anxiety, and they need to have ways to relax and find relief

from the daily routine o f stress,” Kupersmith said. “Humor is one way to relieve that stress."Kupersmith is a psychiatrist and works with students from Student Health Services. She also teaches medical students and residents the theory and practice of psychiatry.Today, adolescents have more stress to what seems to be a harder life than in the past few years, Kupersmith said. Childhood is getting shorter because children have to grow up faster.“Gallows humor is a way to reduce stress,” she said. “By saying very base, crude, but humorous, things that people would not normally say in public, the edge can be taken off stressful situations.”

People have their own perspectives of what is funny, and while some com m ents may be offensive or strange, others may enjoy them."Stress can be a substantial threat to psychological health, depending on the individual’s ability to deal with stress,” Kupersmith said. "Current studies of research address the inter

action of the psychological, neurological and immunological systems.”Some students already realize laughter and jokes can be used to help reduce tension brought about during the school day.“I think that using humor helps because when I am upset or in a stressful situation, I like to have a good

time with my friends," said Jeff Ezell, a junior chemistry major from Arlington. “This gives me a break from reality."Kupersmith noted there are numerous ways in which laughter can boost physiological health.Laughing enhances the cardiovascular system, improves circulation and oxygen exchange, stimulates the nervous system and helps block pain, Kupersmith said."Laughter can yield social acceptance, which diminishes anxiety and bolsters our emotional health,” she said. "When someone says something funny, the listener feels relaxed and calm, but the person using the humor also relaxes and feels less anxiety.”One example of relieving stress is

sublimation. People who sublimate their aggression do productive things for other people. This helps how one feels, and it allows two people to benefit from one situation, she said."It is hard to feel bad with a big smile on your face,” Kupersmith said. “Having a good, gut belly laugh makes tension go away.”By having a positive attitude and approaching dilemmas in a good way, people can end problems with better results.“People feel better when they listen to music, construct sculptures, paint, draw pictures or just laugh,” Kupersmith said. “ In today’s high- stress world, people need to remember to laugh and know how to lighten up and not be so serious all the time.”
Researcher builds model to predict damagesFAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — A civil engineering professor who specializes in wind dynamics hopes to find a way to reduce the damage caused by tornadoes.“ M ost build ings, particularly houses, stand by the grace of God and gravity," said Paneer Selvam, a professor at the University o f Arkansas. “Gravity must be taken into account for the structure to be sound. But many designers rely on gravity for structural stability.”But a tornado can sometimes ex

ert an upward force on a building that's 10 times greater than the pull of gravity, the researcher said.In the most violent storms, with winds of 261 to 318 miles an hour, it’s no surprise that entire houses are lifted off the ground and “automobilesized missiles fly through the air for more than 100 yards,” Selvam said.Selvam said his research focused on building structures capable of withstanding the force of a tornado. He said his research and resulting model could potentially help reduce

deaths, injuries and property damage.Selvam specializes in wind dynamics and wind engineering. In his most recent work, he developed a com puter model to predict what will happen when a tornado hits a building.Last week, the Federal Emergency Management Agency said that 44 percent of people surveyed didn’t know that they could take action to save lives and property before a tornado hit. The agency suggests building safe rooms and building with stronger materials.

The survey also found that 56 percent claimed they had taken no prevention measures against tornadoes.“This survey points out how far we still have to go to spread the message about disaster prevention,” FEMA Director James Lee Witt said last week.Four people died and another is presumed dead from the tornado that struck downtown Fort Worth, just after the evening rush hour on March 28. A second twister hit nearby Arlington and Grand Prairie, damaging more than 1,000 homes.

Post office postpones holiday 
stamps to use up old stocksWASHINGTON (AP) — Like a thrifty cook, the Postal Service has decided to use up some leftovers before starting fresh.The agency announced Tuesday the postponement of the Thanksgiving and Christmas stamps planned for this year.Instead, remaining stocks of last year’s holiday stamps will be used up, with some reprinted as needed.

The stamps to be postponed are the Thanksgiving stamp, the traditional Christmas stamp depicting the painting “Madonna and Child,” and the contemporary Christmas design featuring Santa.The agency is considering a one-cent rate increase in 2001, so postponing the Thanksgiving design until that occurs would permit it to remain in use longer.
M icrosoft 
punishm ent 
to be decidedWASHINGTON (AP) — The judge overseeing Microsoft’s antitrust case must now decide what punishment to mete out: Slice the software giant into Baby Bills? Impose a hefty fine? Force Microsoft to reveal its secret software code to rivals?U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson will spend the next few months trying to determine the best way to craft a remedy that won’t hamper the company’s ability to innovate in an industry changing at warp speed.

Unlike the judge's ruling Monday— a sweeping verdict that handed the government a powerful but anticipated victory after nearly two years of legal wrangling — the punishment Jackson will dispense is uncertain. He will hold hearings to explore the options, taking into consideration recommendations from Microsoft, the Justice Department and 19 states involved in the case.Joel Klein, who heads the Justice Department's antitrust division, offered few hints at what remedy the government would seek, other than one “that will protect consumers, innovation and competition by putting an end to Microsoft’s widespread and persistent abuse of its monopoly power, and to rectifying its unlawful attempt to monopolize the Internet browser market.’’The options before Jackson range from breaking up the company that made founder Bill Gates a billionaire to ordering Microsoft to change its business tactics.Among the milder options: prohibiting Microsoft from using price as a way to punish clients who deal with competitors and forcing the company to relinquish control of the first screen most people see when they turn on their computers. Microsoft also could be ordered to license, if not completely surrender, the lucrative blueprint, the so-called "source code,” for its Win-• dows software.' While the government reportedly : dropped its pursuit of a company• breakup during recent settlement at- : tempts, Jackson’s ruling may have ; emboldened Justice attorneys to ask : for the toughest penalty possible.; There are several scenarios for t breaking up the company, said attor- : ney Glenn Manishin, who helped write a study for a prominent trade association that endorsed a divestiture. The• judge could split up Microsoft into : companies selling separate products,
• such as Windows software and Internet : content, or break it into several "Baby ; Bills” or “Mini-Microsofts" each with : identical products.• “The drastic is the most effective 1 and the most conservative approach to : dealing with a monopoly," Manishinsaid. The alternative is a set of court- enforced provisions that rarely curb behavior effectively, he said. Such an injunction, Manishin said, would be a ■: “black hole of judicial regulation.”:■ "Black holes suck up everything around them— it would suck up all the j; resources of the Justice Department, all the time of the judge, and all the competitors would be focused on one courtroom in Washington where they would run when they had a complaint : about Big Brother BUI,” he said.
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to  the ed itor are accepted fo r pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to  the Editor” 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published.The 
U D  does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability o r sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted w ith picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 11 o f 
th e  Journa lism  bu ild ing , o r  to  
UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A column is solely the opinion o f 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily ed itoria l board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility fo r the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the st jd e n t edi
to r

Hollywood films give good examples of men’s psyche
I have a theory that "American Beauty,” “Fight Club” and "Office Space” are the same movie; or, at the very least, three expressions of the same theme. Someone in Hollywood decided it was time to explore the nature of men, time to figure out who men are and time to figure out what’s wrong with them.Each of these films contains a pivotal moment, a moment when the hero decides he is "not gonna take it” anymore. In "Office Space,” Peter Gibbons wakes up one morning and decides he just isn’t going to work anymore. In "American Beauty,” Lester Burnham is seduced by a sexy teen-ager who reminds him of the carefree boy he used to be. In "Fight Club,” the narrator meets a basket case named Marla and creates a new personality that embodies everything he wants to be. And in all three movies, a woman serves as a catalyst for the change. I think this is particularly appropriate. Women have a way of showing us who we are and reminding us whowe want to be.So why is all this happening now? Are these films reflecting something new in our cultu re, or are we finally looking at something that’s been brewing for a long time?I think men are frustrated by the feminization of our culture, but more than that, I think there just isn’t enough evil in the world. Sure, we have hurricanes and school shootings and nations full of starving kids, but these are natural evils— evils that require compassion and hardwork. Evils like this are wounds that need healing, and "healing” evil feels like women's work!Men don’t want to heal, men want to conquer. We want evil we can burn, smash and sink our teeth into. We don’t want to hand out food and counsel troubled kids, we want to beat up enemy soldiers and mow down troops with machine guns!

Michael
Duff

Guest
Columnist

Where’s Hitler when you need him? 1 mean, Saddam Hussein was evil, but as villains go, he was pretty lame. He wasn’t formidable, he was just annoying. It’s hard to get excited about shooting people who will throw down their guns for the promise of a hot meal.We didn’t want to kill the Iraqis, we felt sorry for them! There was no grand ideological battle here. I think men miss the Cold War. The promise of global conflict was better than nothing at all. We spent our childhoods gearing up for a big showdown with the Russians. We thought our future was going to be like "Red Dawn.” Then we grew up and realized our futures would be like “Office Space.” Pity we can’t all join the Army.I know guys who were looking forward to Y2K, like the breakdown of society would be their last chance to prove themselves. They bought food and ammo and bottled water like they were getting ready for a trip to Disneyland, taking potshots at imaginary bandits on the front lawn.But Y2K came and went without a hitch. I didn’t expect any disasters in the United States, but I thought Russia would self-destruct. I was actually disappointed when I saw Moscow ring in the New Year. I stayed up to witness the apocalypse, but I remember thinking, if Boris Yeltsin can keep the lights on in Russia, I might as well go to bed.Feminists have written hundreds of books telling women how to live, but nobody’s really sure how men are supposed to live. Hollywood has answers, but most of them are stupid. "Office Space” said we should ditch the office work and get jobs on construction si tes. Not a bad solution, really. I think men are depressed because we realize we are doing jobs that women can do. Some of us still are carving meat and driving trucks, but most of us are sitting behind desks, rotting in front of computer keyboards. Your average middle manager is just a glorified secretary, writing memos and answering phones at 40K a year."American Beauty" said we should ditch the rat race and start chasing younger women. Get a red car and a bag of dope and start pumping iron. In the absence of true masculinity, I think most men are willing to settle for the appearance of masculinity — “Sure, I answer phones and program computers for a

living, but you can bounce a quarter off my pecs!”"Fight Club” gets to the heart of the matter. Men are driven by the thrill of competitive violence. The most common expression of this is war. But in peacetime, our options are limited. In desperation, we climb big rocks and bungee jump off bridges. “Fight Club” said all this is empty masturbation. In Chuck Palahniuk’s universe, the best way to prove yourself is to beat the crap out of a total stranger.There's got to be an easier way. Fortunately, I think the problem is correcting itself. Com petitive sports are a step in the right direction. Paintball is better. The illusion of war satisfies some deep need in the male psyche. I won’t . ,  pretend to have all the answers, but I think we should encourage this kind of behavior. I think we sholtld encourage competition, not just on the football field but in all aspects of life.Don’t hire two programmers and expect them to cooperate. Give them both the same project and pay a $500 bonus to the guy who finishes it first. Organize your waiters/wait- resses into teams and give a reward to the team who gets the most tips. Fight monotony in the workplace by creating an "illusion of war” between cubicles.Fraternities can be a big help here. They already encourage competition in the physical sense, but I think they should take this one step further. Keep public records of test results and make your low performers wear women’s underwear for a week. Some of us will never be worth much on the softball field, so establish intelligence as a benchmark for masculinity.I think it is time for men to rebel against this "culture of cooperation” and start living like the competitive predators we are. M anagers should stop trying to turn us into women and find ways to make our natural instincts productive.I think men are fed up with the feminization of their culture. We need to find ways to explore our natural tendencies and differentiate ourselves from wom en. Hollywood doesn’t have the answers, but I’ll give producers credit for identifying the problem.
Michael D u ff  is a sophomore English m a

jo r  from  Lubbock.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR ___

T h e  n o t e - t a k e rTo the editor: I am a student with a curiosity about this versity.com Web site. They say they post up-to-date lecture notes for certain classes at Texas Tech for free.This sounded too good to be true, so 1 went to check it out. They are telling the truth. I found four of my five classes offered on this Web site.I went over these notes and found they complement or surpass my own notes from these classes.I think that every student deserves to know about this Web site.Versity already has helped me raise my grade in two of my classes just by using these notes.I would like to know how the professors feel about this company, and how they make the money to post these notes for free.
Justin Duffield  

senior 
nmrketing

Check out our new and improved Web site:
www.t t u . e d u TheUD
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HEY YOU!
WRITE A  LETTER TO THE EDITOR!

Drop it by 21 I Journalism, have your Tech ID; o r e-m ai’ it to  UD@ ttu.edu, 
include your social security num ber and phone number.

Diana
Dominguez

Colum nist

More 
than just 
a pretty 

face
(Editor's Note: This is the second part o f  a two- 

part column recognizing women Tech graduates 
who have succeeded in their lives' works.)

Last week’s women’s history column ended with a story about a photo caption in the 
Texas Techsan that suggested women entering Texas Tech needed male students to help them carry their luggage; our selection from among many options to demonstrate how the 

Techsan generally once portrayed women.Luckily, the Techsan now portrays women differently. A more recent caption reads, "Behind the Pretty Face: Former beauty queen Terri Eoff may be attractive and funny, but don’t mistake this hardworking actress for someone with a Barbie mentality.” It was gratifying to us as we perused the Techsan from the 1950s on to see more articles about women and changes in how articles portray women, especially a trend toward treating women and men similarly in similar articles.This trend first became noticeable about 1980 and allowed us to gather num erous exam ples of women who have done notable things for which we 
m m 1 can honor them . These

wW M : women are authors, artists,
W *  f *  A  m u sicia n s, performers,1 professionals — and theywould make fine role models.Several Tech alumni shin e in law. Elizabeth Watson became the police ' chief of the Houston PoliceDepartment, serving as the first woman police chief in one of the nation’s top -10 cities.M eanw hile, Lena Levario became Dallas County’s first Hispanic criminal district judge, and Barbara Culver served on the Texas Su- premeCourt.Rosie Sandifer proved that despite being told she would need to devote herself entirely to her work, a yo u n g m other could achieve in art. Taking inspiration from watching her children at play, she won the Medal of Honor for her bronze sculptures and paintings>in 1991. One of her bronze sculptures is in the Holden Hall fountain.Tech also has graduated several fem ale au thors. Zoe Kirkpatrick (Miss Lubbock in 1953) published “The Wildflower Book,” a field guide identifying 186 species of wildflowers in West Texas, eastern New M exico and through southern Canada.Marge Crumbaker worked for the Houston 
Post as a gossip columnist. Jodi Thomas is a two- time RITA award-winning author of historical rom ances, and Jane Roberts Wood authored novels including "The Train to Estelline.”The School of Music has its share of extraordinary graduates, as well. Mary Jane Johnson won the highly competitive Metropolitan O pera competition in 1980 and has gone on to sing with Luciano Pavarotti.Music and voice graduate Susan Graham was a celebrated mezzo-soprano for the New York Metropolitan Opera, winning one of only 11 coveted spots in the 1988 National Council Auditions and has sung with major opera companies around the world and in productions of the Met on PBS. Recently, she signed a recording contract with Sony.Several alumni have learned there’s no business like show business. Babs Greyhosky parlayed her journalism degree into a screenwriting career, writing for such successful television series as "Magnum P I.,” “The A-Team” and "Greatest American Hero.”Tech graduates also have established themselves in business, from Cheri Brownlee, who helped produce “Real TV,” worked with “Entertainment Tonight” and was a coordinating producer for "Hard C o p y ;” to Helen Palit, who founded City Harvest, a com pany collecting food from hotels and restaurants for redistribution to the hungry; to Jimmie Ruth Wittenburg Evans, who served as president of the San Antonio Livestock Exposition, Inc.Judy Odom Sims was a top executive of Software Spectrum , headquarteied in Dallas. In 1992, Working Woman magazine listed her as one of the top 25 women CEOs in the nation.Arati Prabhakar, director of the National Institute of Standards and Technology, was the first woman and first Asian American to head NIST.These women’s success demonstrates clearly where any of us, graduating as women from Tech, might go,

D iana Dom inguez is a graduate student in  
M edieval English from  Brow nsville. Heather 
Sehm el is a doctoral student in technical com
m unication a n d  rhetoric from  Arco, Idaho.

Heather
Sehmel

Columnist
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and they call the thing rodeo
Tech Rodeo Team members live for eight-second ride

life! The University Dally 5

Andy Thomas, a junior architecture major from Window Rock, Ariz., hangs up his 
straps after getting hooked on a bull ride Friday at the ABC Rodeo.

by Alicia Field
StaffWriterSome Texas Tech students have spent endless hours of training for an eight-second chance to prove their talent.They are thrown from horses, ride without saddles and drive all night to compete for their dreams and to earn scholarships while attending college.The Tech Rodeo Team has roots that encompass 51 years of tradition and determination.Tech rodeo coach Chris Guay has been with the team for three years as the first official coach. Guay has spent 15 years competing in professional rodeos throughout the United States and Canada. He won the Texas Pro- Circuit in 1991.“Rodeos bring families together, and there is a lot of responsibility involved,” Guay said. “It's the passion to compete combined with the love of horses.”Reaching the end of the 2000 competition season, the men’s team is in fourth place of the Southwest region and the women hold seventh place.“The best part of rodeo is fulfilling a lifelong dream— the National Finals Rodeo is on the same level as the

Olympics to these students,” Guay said.Kyle Bowers, a junior agricultural communications major from Brooks Alberta, Canada, won first place in the bull riding event at the Howard College Rodeo last weekend in Big Spring.Stephanie Cook, a junior from Crockett, led the women’s team in Big Spring with fourth place in the goat- tying event."Keeping m orale up is one of the toughest parts of rodeo — if you don’t ride and you don’t win, you don’t get p aid ,”Guay said.The 40 men and women who make up the team must provide all care and accommodations for their horses, and the 10 members of the traveling team also are responsible for their individual travel expenses and competition fees.“These athletes have strong goals, and if you perform well in school, you’ll perform well in other areas of life such as rodeo,” Guay said.

A $125,000 matching fund was awarded to the rodeo team in 1997 through a joint effort of the Rodeo Alumni Association and Chancellor John Montford, Guay said. Guay was able to be hired due to this funding."The funding provided for a coach, operational expenses and scholarship endowments,” he said.Right now, the endowment funding totals $ 374,000.Andy T h o mas, a junior architecture major from W indow Rock, Ariz., competes in bull riding events for both the Tech Rodeo Team as well as professional com petition as a two-year member of the Professional Rodeo Cowboy’s Association.Thomas won first place in the bull riding event at the first spring rodeo in Lovington, N.M.“It’s the love of it — riding the eight seconds,” he said. "It’s an addiction."

“ It’s the love of 
it — riding the 
eight seconds. 

It’s an 
addiction.”

Andy Thomas
Tech Rodeo Team member

Thomas said he hopes to see the Tech Rodeo Team considered as an athletic team in the future, like it is at Odessa College. He said for the team to receive additional funding and get the attention he said it deserves they must be recognized as an athletic team.“Anyone can do rodeo if they have the heart and desire to make it happen,” Thomas said.He said high scores at rodeos are rewarded with scholarships ranging from $800 to $1,500, belt buckles, saddles and gift certificates. He said these rewards are essential for rodeo competitors since the students are responsible for their own participation expenses.Tech will compete in the last three rodeos of the spring competition: from Thursday to Saturday at W estern Texas College in Snyder; from the April 13-15 at West Texas A&M University; and from April 27-29 at Tarleton State University.From the Southwest region, the top two teams in each of the nine events will compete in the National Collegiate Competition in Wyoming.
People ■  News

Kitchen to be nam ed in Childs’ honorNAPA, Calif. 'AP) — Julia Child, America’s favorite warbling advocate of butter and all things French, is getting the ultimate in cooking tributes — a kitchen named in her honor.The American Center for Wine, Food and the Atts, a sprawling exhibition space that vintner Robert Mondavi is building on the Napa River, will feature “Julia’s Kitchen” as its cornerstone.“ I hope that what I’ve made in my actual kitchen back home in 
Boiion  can stand up to the culinary masterpieces that f know will emerge from Julia’s Kitchen in-l^rther^^ilifom ia,” Child said in a release Tuesday.Visitors to Julia’s Kitchen will be able to watch culinary masters in action, and eat in its 75-seat, full-service dining room.The $70-million American Center is scheduled to open in fall 2001.

Graham  to be honored with awardBEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — The Rev. Billy Graham, counselor to presidents and prominent spiritual leader, will be honored Wednesday with the Ronald Reagan Freedom Award.“Billy Graham’s contribution to the well-being of mankind is literally immeasurable,” Reagan once said. “Millions of lives across the globe have been enriched because of his good work... The world is a better place because of Billy Graham.”Former first lady Nancy Reagan will present the award during a $500-per-person fund-raising gala at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. Merv Griffin will be the emcee.The event benefits the nonprofit Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation, which funds the former president’s library in Simi Valley.Past recipients o f the honor include Margaret Thatcher, Mikhail Gorbachev, Colin Powell, Yitzhak Rabin and King Hussein.
Alliance Theatre to open seasonATLANTA (AP) — The Alliance Theatre will open its season with the world premiere o f a drama written and directed by longtime Broadway performer Debbie Allen.“Soul Possessed,” which will have singing and dancing, runs from Aug. 24 to Sept. 24. Allen, 50, wrote the score for the piece along with R&B singer-songwriter James Ingram and Cuban trumpeter Arturo Sandoval, both Grammy Award winners.The play is set in the Louisiana bayou and tells the story of Ysabel, who falls for a drifter on the eve of marrying her childhood sweetheart."I think it’s a crowd pleaser,” said Allen, whose career spans acting, directing, producing, choreography and television’s “Fame.” “It will leave you thinking. And it’s funny.”The production’s 34-member cast will also feature dancers, including New York-based Carmen de Lavallade and Tony Award nominee Desmond Richardson.

Milk possible link to prostate cancerSAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A large study raises the possibility that consuming lots of milk and other dairy products may modestly raise the risk of prostate cancer.The case is far from settled, but researchers say the study at least raises questions about the usual assumption that getting plenty of calcium from supplements and fobd is a good Idea.“We do not, based on this study, recommend that men drastically change their intake of dairy foods,” said June M. Chan, an epidemiologist at the Harvard School of Public Health.Nevertheless, researchers note that

a few other studies have found similar results, and together they suggest a need for more rigorous examination of calcium’s effects on health.Chan presented the results Tuesday in San Francisco at a meeting of the American Association for Cancer Research.The findings were based on the Physiiians’ Health Study, a landmark study that proved that aspirin prevents heart attacks. Between 1982 and 1984, 20,885 male doctors were questioned about their eating habits, including their consumption of skim milk, whole milk, cheese and ice

cream. During the next 10 years, 904 of them developed prostate cancer.The researchers found that men who consumed at least 2 1/2 servings of dairy food daily were about 30 percent more likely to develop prostate cancer than were those who averaged less than half a serving a day.“ It’s a weak correlation, but there is some scientific reason to believe it,” said biologist Donald Coffey of Johns Hopkins University, a prostate cancer expert.Other studies have shown that calcium can lower the body’s levels

of the most active form of vitamin D, known as 1,25 dihydroxyvitamin D, and this vitamin in turn may help protect against prostate cancer.Milk, of course, is a rich source of calcium. And even though it is fortified with vitamin D, the calcium in milk might actually lower the body’s supply of the active form of the vitamin.The latest study found that men who consu m ed more than six glasses of milk a week had lower levels of this form of vitamin D in their bloodstreams than those who drank less than two.
International Cultural Center to sponsor poetry readingThe International Cultural Center and the Office of International Affairs will present a poetry reading by renowned Russian poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko at 7 p.m. today.Yevtushenko was born in 1933 in Zima Junction, Siberia. Beginning in 1960, he became the first Russian poet to break the Iron Cur

tain and recite his poetry in the West. While here, he befriended the likes of Pablo Picasso, John Steinbeck, T.S. Elliot and Henry Moore, to name a few. He also has recited his poetry in M adison Square Garden, Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, the Opera di Roma and the Bolshoi Theatre. Yevtushenko divides his time between Russia and the United States lectur

ing in universities.More recently, he is an honorary member of the American Academy of Arts and Letters and is a member of European Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is the poet laureate of Russia."Between the City of No and the City ofYes: A Poetry Reading and Free Talk” will be presented in the audito

rium of the ICC, located at 601 Indiana Ave., across from the Texas Tech campus.Admission is free, and the poetry reading will be followed by a reception and a book and CD signing.For more information, contact the Office of International Affairs at 742-2974.
DiCaprio fails as correspondentNEW YORK (AP) — Don’t look for Leonardo DiCaprio to replace Peter Jennings.ABC News denies that the 25- year-old megastar (that would be DiCaprio) was meant to be performing in the role of a TV journalist when he interviewed President Clinton at the White House last Friday.Participating in an hourlong ABC News environment special, the ecologically involved DiCaprio was supposed to take an on-camera tour of the White House with Clinton to explore modifications to make it more environmentally friendly.

"Our expectation all along had been that this would be a walking tour to observe some recent changes — the ‘greening’ of the White House,” ABC spokeswoman Eileen Murphy said Tliesday.Clinton unexpectedly offered a sit-down interview with DiCaprio. D uring the conversation, which lasted about 15 minutes, Clinton discussed his policy on global warming and other environm ental issues, Murphy said.When ABC News staffers learned of the exchange, there was discontent.
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Theatre offers 
students free 
sneak peekTexas Tech students are invited to a free sneak peek of “Rhythmic Flirtations: An Evening o f Percussion and Dance” at 8 p.m. tonight in the Maedgen Theatre.Performances of “Rhythmic Flirtations,” a compilation of music and dance, will also be available for the general public Friday through Sunday.Tickets cost $10 for general admission and cost $5 for students with a Tech ID.The Maedgen Theatre and box office are located at 18th Street between Boston Avenue and Flint Avenue.For more inform ation and for tickets, call 742-3603.

3ews fx>r 3esus
Christ in the Passouer

Passover is one of the most significant of all the Jewish 
holidays, and it was celebrated by the most significant Jew 
of all time - Jesus. Come see and hear Jews for Jesus 
unfold the story of redemption from the Exodus to Calvary 
in Christ In the Passover.

Date: April 7, 2000 
Time: 6:30 pm 

The Lutheran Center 
2615 19th Street

$2 Dp by 4/4 to reserve a place at the Lord’s table, call 
763-3644. Seder Meal and Presentation sponsored by 
Redeemer Lutheran Church of Lubbock, TX and the 

Lutheran Student Fellowship of Texas Tech.

An offe ring  fo r the evange lis tic  w ork o f Jew s for Jesus will be received. 60 H aight Street, San Francisco, CA 94102-5895
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Speed is weapon of choice for Espinosa

Greg Kreller/The University Daily

Patricio Espinosais Tech’s No. 4 ranked tennis player this year with a 6-6 record.

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorEvery great tennis player has a weapon. Pete Sampras has an overpowering serve, and ]ohn McEnroe used his southpaw returns and an undying will to win to overcome his opponents.Texas Tech men’s tennis player P a t r i c i o  E s p i n o s a ’s weapon of choice when he steps onto the courts is his speed."He’s probably the fastest player in co llege ten n is,”Tech coach Tim Siegel said o f Espinosa.“He is incredibly quick.”E s p in o s a  has used his speed to battle his way to a 6-6 s i n g l e s  record, playing predom inately at the No. 4 position for Tech in his first year at the Division I collegiate level.Standing at only 5 foot 7 inches

tall, Espinosa said he uses his speed as an equalizer when playing taller players.“That’s my w eapon,” Espinosa said of his speed. "Because I’m not that tall and my serve is not that good, 1 have to have something to make it even.”He came to Tech this year via West Texas A&M where he was ranked as high as No.5 in the nation at the Division 11 level.He is a native of Merida, M exico, and tennis has been in his blood from  the very b e g in n in g  b e cause his fa ther also was a te n n isplayer.“ My dad played college tennis at a sm all school in Io w a,”Espinosa said. ‘T v e  just had ten n is su rrounding me ever since I was born.”Aside from tennis, Espinosa is an accom plished soccer player and earned most valuable player status

“He is very 
coachable, and 

he comes to play 
every day. He 

gives a 100 per
cent effort, and 
he is going to 

get a lot better.”
Tim Siegel 

Tech tennis coach

while playing in Mexico.He said he enjoys playing soccer, but when it comes down to it, his true passion is tennis.“ I like soccer, but it is really only my hobby,”Espinosa said.“Tennis is my life.”Espinosa said he enjoys playing ten n is  inAmerica because the sport is more accepted in this country than it is in his soccer- dominated homeland.“In Mexico, soccer is everything,” he said. “If you don’t play soccer, you are considered one of the weird ones. But here, there is more diversity. (Americans) have more sports, and tennis is much bigger here.”As consistent as Espinosa has been in singles play this season, he and doubles partner Clay Estes have teamed up to form an almost unbeatable doubles duo.The two are 9-2 overall this season and 3-1 in Big 12 Conference action.Estes said he and Espinosa have been a good team from the first time they stepped onto the court together.“Me and him as a team have just kind of mixed well together,” Estes said. “We just play good as a team.

Ever since the first match, we’ve done pretty well.”Espinosa said good team chem istry, as well as both of them possessing strong return games, has equaled success in doubles this season.“We both have good returns, and we can anticipate the ball well,” Espinosa said. "Neither one of us has a big serve, but we can help each other in the net and that makes a good combination.”W hen he is not running down shots on the court, Espinosa said he relaxes to the sounds of '80s rock bands."I like some pop music and some rock bands,” he said. “ I like some Mexican bands, but I also like Def Leppard, Bon Jovi, old stuff like that.”Espinosa has two years of eligibility left at Tech after this season, and Siegel said he looks forward to the future with him on the squad.“What 1 like about him is that he is a very good guy,” Siegel said. “He is very coachable, and he comes to play every day. He gives a 100 percent effort, and he is going to get a lot better.”
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Rehan and 

Huxtable 
5 Hair over the 

forehead 
10 Russian 

sovereign
14 Missile garage?
15 Active pastime
16 Sicilian resort
17 Greeting for 

Julius
19 Tune
20 Follow
21 M. Descartes
22 brillig..."
23 Irritate
25 German POW 

camp
27 Etc.'s cousin
29 General__

Corporation 
32 Evergreens 
35 Disencumbers
38 Korean capital
39 Director Lupino
40 Paragraph 

indications
42 Aral or Caspian
43 Pickens and 

Summerville
45 French evening
46 Aromatic 

seasoning
47 Doctrines 
49 Polynesian

amulet
51 Spanish cellist 
54 Mexican wrap 
58 Cries of 

contempt 
60 Stiff hair
62 Charged
63 Figure-skater's 

jump
64 Stall-tub combo
66 Oriental staple
67 British peers
68 Claim on 

income
69 Questions
70 Clothe
71 Exxon, once
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By Robert H. Wolte 
North Wood mere, NY

4 /5 /0 0

DOWN
Pale 
Lane of 
Hollywood 
Elite social 
category

4 Dissolved 
substances

5 Youth org.
6 Mimic
7 Features to 

count?
8 Cary or Hugh
9 Small river

10 Having a will
11 Arctic breeder
12 “__Karenina"
13 Recycled 

clothes
18 Ancient Briton
24 Work for
26 Forfeiture
28 Tops
30 One with 

regrets
31 Substantial 

chunk
32 Closed hand
33 Inactive
34 Redeemable 

stub
3 6  _________ volente
37 Annoying fit
40 Dual endings?
41 Speaker of the 

Hall of Fame

Tuesday1» Puzzle Solved

(CtfOOO Al ngr-te rwnwd
44 Rubeola 
46 Fit to be 

employed 
48 Gave lip 
50 John or 

Deborah 
52 "The Merry 

Widow" 
composer

53 Shop
55 Diarist Nin
56 Noggins
57 Of a people: 

pref.
58 Actress Theda
59 WWII powers 
61 Pointed tools 
65 Zigzag turn
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7 :00 Bloomberg Today Show Newt Doug Good News
/  30 Body Elec. Sabrina Morning Pud Program

f i " Sesame " Early Show Pepper Ann America Dr Joy
0 :30 Sbeet Recess “ Browne
Q :00 Mr. Rogers Later Today Marlin Short K. Copeland Regis 4 Leeza
3  :30 Barney “ " —- . — . Paid Program Kathie Lee "  *

i n 00
Teletub bras M Stewart P r ic e . Donny 4 View Divorce C l

I  U  . 30 W w rie  House Righl Marie ^ .A.“  k D iqg rcept

1 1 00
ZSboomafoo Ainstey Young 4  l ie Forgive br All My People Court

I  I  30 Arthur Harriott Restless Forget Children

1 9  00 Great Food! News News Jerry Family Feud Mills Lane
I 4  30 Paining Days of Our Beautiful Springer Port Charles Mills Lane
» 00 Tony Brown Uvea As the Ricki Lake One Life to Mattock
1 :30 Barney Passions World Turns " Uve
« 0 0 T. Tugboat " Guiding Marbn General Paid Program
L  :30 Dragon Tales Nywd Squire Ugh! U v g  Single Hospital Magic Bus

q ’Oo Arthur Rosie Maury Poyich GracWFire Sally Jessy Magic B ut
0 :30 Wishbone O D otm el " Paid Program Raphael PR Galaxy
» :00 Zoom Oprah For Women Enquirer Mon tel Beast Wars
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" Letleiman Greg M a tiis Nightline Cheers

I  I  :30 Conan Craig Paid Program Coach

1 9  00
O'Brien Kllborn Real TV IncoiTect Blind Dale

I ¿  30 Later Seinfeld Newsradio Paid Program Paid Program

COPPER CABOOSE
Bring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN’S BASKETBALL,
OR COTTON KING HOCKEY

Ticket Stub To Copper Caboose at 4th & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Before Home Game or 20%  OFF After a Home Game
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LUBBOCK’S 
¿ £ 5 *  HW ORITi

DISCO BAND IS 
BACK!

1812 Ave. G T0KILL...0ANCE

Q\ r f  
$ 2 . 5 0

* Iris ^

Live 
Music

JEFFEREY '> *
DUKE

¿PATTERSON^

$ 1 . 5 0

1211 University 
744-7977

FAT FRIDAYS'
POWER HOUR 2-11

Live 
Music

Cÿ C O L D  7 -  ^ F R O N T ^
'4SNPÍ

$ 1 . 5 0
1.25 PINTS & 1.25 WELLS EVERY DAY 5-11 
& THE BEST FOOD ACROSS FROM TECH

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Deity encourages underage drinking or akcohoi abuse

PGA, Woods gear up 
for first major of 2000AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — If anyone in the Masters is intimidated by Tiger Woods, take heart. There was a time when even Woods, the No. I player in the world, found himself in awe of anotherjplayer and wondered ^ le th e r  he w»j good enough to win.“ I was 11 years old,” he sdid 1\ies day.Woods said he was paired with a 12-year-old in a junior tournament when they came to a 290-yard par 4. The big kid drove the green, and tiny Tiger took a gulp.“1 was taken back by that and felt there was no way I could compete,” he said.He wound up beating him that day, and came away with a valuable lesson."There’s no point being intim idated on the golf course,” Woods said. “I know what 1 can accomplish. I know what I can do on the golf course. I know the shots I can pull off, and I’ve got to believe I can do it.”Woods has made a believer out of just about everyone lately.He arrived at Augusta National as a heavy favorite to win his second green jacket in four years, and for good reason.Woods has won 10 times since the last Masters. No one else has won more than twice, while David Duval, Ernie Els and Davis Love III have combined to win nothing.Who else since 1945 has won she

straight PGA Tour events? And the most daunting performance of all is that Woods has finished first or second in 10 out of his 11 events.Perhaps that’s why Woods didn’t even blink when someone asked him 4 ^.how jtaffected his preparation for the Masters knowing he was the guy everyone was watching."People are talking about that every week I play,” he said. "That hasn’t changed. You become the center of attention when you’re playing well.” One thing that has changed is the course.It is not the same Augusta National on which Woods romped in 1997 in becoming the youngest Masters champion (21) with the lowest score (270) for the largest margin of victory (12 strokes), among the 20 records he owns.They move a couple of tee boxes back 25 yards and grew rough for the first time last year, which looks more like peach fuzz compared to the U.S. Open but is still enough of a nuisance to lower the scoring.This year, the rough has e n croached on what used to be the m ost generous fairways in golf, which changes the shape of drives on some holes."You can’t go out there and take driving for granted like you used to around here,” Woods said. “You have different angles. It’s going to be quite a challenge.”I f  you or anyone you know resembles one o f these Voyager cast members, and you want to be in a series o f commercials, please contact Scott or Mandy ------------------------------ at 745-3434 as soon as possible.__________________________ _
ONLINE GOLDEN TEE 2000 

COMPETE NATIONALLY IN TOURNAMENTS
Live

Music

Pregnant? Now What? 
Practical Alternatives

Offering the compassionate 
and pratical support a 
woman needs to give her 
child life . . .

and make the most 
of hers as well.

806-780-6853 3819 22nd Place
1 - 8 0 0 - T N N - 4 M Q M

NEED MONEY?
Get CASH for 

Abercrombie, Ralph Lauren, Tommy 
Hilfiger, Doc Marten, Lucky 

Brighton handbags and Perfume 
7 9 8 -0 2 5 6

Crickets at Lunch...
for th e  s tu d e n ts  a n d  p r o fe s s o r s  
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Free
P o o l & S h u ffte b o a rd  

w ith  L u n ch

t  i \ i  I h  i i ih w n
ickefô $ 5 . 2 5

L u n c h  S p e c ia ls  
T ill 2 pm"
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In season of freshmen, seniors finish on top
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Most of the talk surrounding college basketball seems to be about how long the better players will be around.Senior stars have gone the way of fin-tailed cars and eight-track tapes. This was a season for freshmen: From Duke’s crew of Jason Williams, Carlos Boozer and M ike Dunleavy to Arizona’s backcourt of Jason Gardner and Gilbert Arenas to Stanford’s Casey Jacobsen to North Carolina's Joseph Forte to George Washington’s SirValiant Brown, the nation’s second-leading scorer.

Then on Monday night, three seniors, two of whom put the NBA on hold, led Michigan State to its first national championship in 21 years.Mateen Cleaves, Morris Peterson and A.J. Granger did more than combine for 59 points in the Spartans' 89 - 76 victory over Florida. They may have started a lot of people thinking a senior year isn’t such a bad thing. It could lead to one of those special nights when nets are cut down, musical tributes are played and memories are made.“ That ‘One Shining M o m en t,’

that’s always been a favorite song of m ine ever since I've been a kid,’’ Cleaves said. “ You always watch games, you always watch people who won national championships. And me, always as a kid, I always couldn’t wait for that ‘One Shining Moment’ song. 1 would always stay up and watch that. It was a great feeling to see yourself up there on ‘One Shining Moment.”’The Spartans’ victory capped a tournament of upsets. They were the only No. 1 seed to reach the Final Four and were joined by fifth-seeded

Florida and two No. 8s, Wisconsin and North Carolina, each arriving with a record 13 losses. The tournament also capped a season of the big conferences dominating the Top 25.Defending champion Connecticut started the season ranked No. 1 but that was the Huskies’ only week on top. Cincinnati was top-ranked for 12 weeks and Stanford was there for five weeks. The team on top for the final poll of the season was Duke, which started the season with two losses and lost only three more times the rest of the way.

The Big Ten and Southeastern Conference, the two leagues that met in the final, dominated the rankings this season. In the tournament, each league sent six teams, as did the Big 12.Cincinnati center Kenyon Martin was the national player of the year and his injury early in the Bearcats’ Conference USA tournament opener changed the look of the NCAA tournament.With M artin on crutches after breaking his leg, Cincinnati went from the consensus favorite for the tournament to a No. 2 seed and a sec

ond-round exit. Martin was joined on the All-America team by fellow senior A .J. Guyton o f Indiana, juniors Marcus Fizer of Iowa State and Chris Mihm of Texas and sophomore Troy Murphy of Notre Dame.Fizer has said he’ll enter the NBA draft. Mihm and Murphy will be the focus of much talk the next month as they make their decisions.Maybe “One Shining M om ent” will bring back some of those underclassmen. And maybe seniors will be in vogue next season when the Final Four is in Minneapolis.Baseball fans to feel lighter wallets
i i }

baseball’s sixth-highest, is up 75.2 percent from the $12.12 average last year at 3Com Park, formerly Candlestick.The Giants' Barry Bonds remembered when he hung out with friends in the bleachers at the old ballpark growing up."They can’t afford these prices," he said with a smile. " I ’m leaving them tickets, but I don’t get as many as I used to.”Houston’s Enron Field is reasonable by these standards.The average there is $20.01, No. 8 among the 30 major league teams. That’s up 50.4 percent from last year’s average of $13.30 at the Astrodome.“O f the three new ballparks, our prices were the lowest,” said John Sorrentino, the Astros’ vice president of ticket sales. “We had 54,000 seats

in the Astrodome because of the expansion to take care of the Oilers, and that would drive the ticket price down there. We have 42,000 seats in Enron Field and we are still very affordable at all levels.” Red Sox fans will be feeling the pinch, too. Fenway Park has the highest average ticket price in baseball for the fifth straight season, rising 17.8 percent to $28.33 this season.Seattle, which moved to Safeco Field last season, is second at $26.31, followed by the New York Yankees at $25.94, theTigers and the New York Mets at $24.29.By comparison, the Consumer Price Index has gone up 3.2 percent since the start of last season.While the CPI has gone up 25.9

When you 
move into a 
new stadium 
it’s like com
paring apples 
to oranges.”

Tyler Barnes 
Tigers spokesman

Golf tournament raises purse to

NEW YORK (AP) — Fans who go to baseball’s three new ballparks this season will leave with much lighter wallets.The sport's average ticket price went up 11.8 percent — the highest markup in a decade — to $16.67 this year. But that's nothing compared with the increases in Detroit, San Francisco and Houston.The average at Comerica Park is $24.83, the fourth-highest in baseball and a 103 percent jum p from the $12.23 average at Tiger Stadium last season, according to the annual survey by the Team Marketing Report.“When you move into a new stadium it’s like comparing apples to oranges,” Tigers spokesman Tyler Barnes said. "Unlike Tiger Stadium, there are a number of premium seats. The goal was to provide something for all tastes and all pocketbooks.”Those premium seats, with waiter service, cost $50-$75 per game, while regular seats cost $8-$30, up from $5- $25 at Tiger Stadium.At Pacific Bell Park in San Francisco, the average o f $21.24,
IRVING (AP) — The GTE Byron Nelson C la ssic  golf tournam ent keeps getting richer.The purse for this year’s event has been raised by $500,000 to a total of

$4 m illion, o fficials  announced Tuesday.It’s the second $500,000 increase announced since last year’s tournament, bringing the total prize pack
age to $1 million more than a year ago and $1.5 million higher than the 1998 purse of $2.5 million.The w inner o f the 2000 GTE Byron N elson C lassic  will earn

percent since the start of the 1991 season, the average baseball ticket price has increased 92.9 percent in that period. The NFL’s average ticket price has risen 81.0 percent since then to $45.63, the NBA’s 81.3 percent to $48.37.The survey didn’t include the NHL until 1994. H ockey’s average is $45.70.NBA tickets went up 13.8 this season, NHL tickets 6.9 percent and NFL tickets 6.6 percent.The Minnesota Twins have the lowest average ticket price at $9.33, even aftera 10.3 percent increase this year.Tampa Bay’s average price decreased 14.4 percent to $12.91. Four others teams also lowered their average: the Chicago White Sox (down 4.9 percent to $ 14.30), Toronto (down 2.1 percent to $16.26 U.S.), Baltimore (down 1.5 percent to $19.52) and Texas (down 1.3 percent to $19.67).Arizona ($16.58), Philadelphia ($13.60), Anaheim ($13.19) and Kansas City ($11.76) kept their averages at 1999’s level.
$4 million$720,000.Now in its 33rd year, the 2000 tournament will be played May 7-14 at TPC Four Seasons Resort Las Colinas in Irving.

Armstrong’s fame carries 
hometown charity raceAUSTIN (AP) — Before Lance Armstrong conquered cancer and triumphed at the Tour de France, the Ride for the Roses was a small competition among friends. Since winning the famed yellow jersey abroad, the hometown race has grown into a full-fledged charity event expected to draw 8,000 cyclists this weekend.“The original Ride for the Roses was just a bunch of locals that got together on Valentine’s weekend for a long bike ride,” Armstrong said. “It was totally unofficial, but there was a finish line and the winner would get a dozen roses for his or her sweetie.”That was before Armstrong was diagnosed with testicular cancer in October 1996, when he and his friends opened the good-natured race to the public as a way to raise funds for cancer research.The first public event drew about 1,000 people and raised $50,000. On Sunday, eight times as many people are expected in the ride organizers hope will top last year’s $700,000.“So many people know Lance and want to be involved. This gives them the opportunity to do it,” said Karl Haussman, executive director o f the Lance Armstrong

Foundation.“I would hope people are there for the cause," Armstrong told the 
Austin Am erican-Statesman  for Tuesday’s editions."The amount of publicity from the Tour has been great for cancer survivors and their loved ones,” he said. “ I’m told that my story has been inspirational and caused people to take charge of their lives after cancer."Cyclists who have paid a $40 registration fee will make a noncom petitive 10, 25, 50 or 100- mile trek through the Texas Hill Country.The main attraction Sunday is preceded with events throughout the weekend, including a health fair, children’s ride, gala dinner andU.S. Cycling Federation-sanctioned professional race.The name, date and course are different from those of the friendly competition started by pals years ago.But the changes reflect the evolving spirit o f Arm strong, Haussman said.“ It will get more at the heart of why we’re really here,” Haussman said. “ We can’t lose sight of the event or why it got started in the first place."
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent ♦ Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost tk Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS:

The University Daily screens classified advertisinj for misleading or false messages, but doss not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or s check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day Hi advance
RATES: 15 per day/15 words or less: 15# per wonl/per day for each additional word: 
B O M ) Headline 50# extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADMNE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local #10.90 per column inch:
Out o f town % 13.90 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

*

TYPIN G

ACCURATE RELIABLE typng 2 5 .yearstypng eipenence Tetmpa- 
pers thesis etc June. 799-3097

ACTION TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typing papers for Tech students snee 1989 IBM compatible computer, 
color printer. APA, MLA other formats Rush pbs welcome Donna 797- 
0500

TYPING FAST and reliable Term papers, etc Randy at 794-2944

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and killer cover letters Call Edith at 798-0881.

TUTORS

1-2-3 It s easy Help for MATH/STATS(aM levels) Don't be left the 
dark lllummatus Tutoring 762-4317

'  2300 ACCOUNTING
Exam «3 Review Wednesday , April 5 6 00pm Lubbock Christian Une 
versity American Hernage Bulking Cal The According Tutors 796- 

7121 for details 24 hours

3304 ACCOUNTING
Exam #3 Review Sunday Apnl 9.2 30pm Lubbock Christian Unrversly
American Heritage Building Call The Accounting Tutors 796-7121 for 
details 24 hours

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12* years of experience Exam reviews, group 
and individual rates Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours. 796-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tdlors with up to 10 years experience in Biology. Business. 
Chemistry, English, Math, Physics, and more Can 797-1605 www coF 
legiatetutoring com.

MATH TUTORING 1330.1331.15 years experience Master s degree 
$25 per hour Bobbie McElroy 745-8373.

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year*s expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored include physics, visual Base/ C++, circuits, statics, 
calculus, etc Can Dr Gary Leiker 762-5250 For more details see 
www sci-trakcom.

HELP W A N TED

1ST PRESBYTERIAN Child Development Cent« is tookngfor morn
ing and afternoon teachers Daycare experience a must Please caf 
tor an appointment 763-4821

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS tor summer positions, WSI and life
guards Apply al the ywCA 35th and Pirn! 792-2723 x

BABYSITTER NEEDED Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 9 00am- 
noon * 7 /hour Call 794-2491

BARTENDER FOR ATRIUM grass hut bar Mon - Sal 4PM to 9PM 
Musi be dependable and mature This s  a fun p t  Apply in person 
5401 Ave. Q.

BEAUTIFUL MAINE The Summer Camp A non-profit residential 
camp lor at risk girls Ages M 3  Located by Augusta Mane « s e e i
ng to lure Quashed counselois Hiring lifeguards, arts 5  crafts canoeng 
general counselors Date 6-18 toS-3 extended program toA ug!9 lb  
ntereffed Extended program lo Aug 17ti Interested*! Questions’’ Cal 
Tracy: 792-0307 _________________________

CASA BLANCA » seeking experienced servers Musi be available el 
least two lunch shifts per week Appry r  person 5028 50ih Street

CHILDCARE EMPLOYMENT Afternoons Hixnan Development m » 

lor helpful Apply at 2135 51st

CLERK/ RUNNER needed Hours 1 lo 5 Must have good computer 
nits and reliable transportation Cal Doris 785-7264

COURTESY DRIVER tor busy hotel need«! Can not have more than 
one ticket n  the Iasi three years There «much more to »us |ob than
just driving. Apply n  person 5401 Ave. 0 .

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE *  now hiring for May buy-back and sum
mer rush Please apply al any Oouble T

FED-EX GROUNO had mmedete openetgs soring and unbaring 
packages Staling pay e  $7 00/ hour plus 50 tuition assistance after 
30 days and two 50 raises wffhn 180 workng days Monday-Fnday 
start vwxk al 5 00am and brash 9 30-10 00am depending on your 
schedule No weekends ca l FedEx Ground «745-7197 EOE/AA

HELP WANTED. Experience CPA type computer lax student who 
has experience with Turbo Tax electric Mirvg d  torn  1040*1 793-3749

HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB now h im g Iffeguards and W SI'I Ap
ply in peison

JUVENILE JUSTICE CENTER Corrections officer »supervise juve
nile offenders in secure fa d iy  Several shits Reounmerts Muslbeat 
least 21 years of age and have 60 houracoffege credit C b sng d ae  
Open until Hied For appkeatons. contact Lubbock County Hunan R» 
sources 916 Meet St.. Room« 207 JoOkne 806-775-1692 ADA/EOE

JUVENILE JUSTICE CENTER Ful-tme food service assistant to 
prepare meals and m anlan inventories of food and supplies n  I  se
cure facility Reouxemenls Must beat least 21 years of age. and at 
least one year related work expenence Extensive background checks 
will be conducted Varyng shifts Ctosng date Open until Hied For 
applications contact Lubbock County Human Resources. 916 Maxi 
Street.Room#207 Jobkne(806)775-1962 ADA€0E

JUVENILE JUSTICE CENTER Pait-bma coned ions offeer to su- 
pervse secure lacrkty Several shills Requirements Must be at tea r 
21 years otage Wage S600/hour Ctosngdale Open unM «led. For 
applications contad Lubbock County Human Resouices. 916 Main 
S t . Room #207 Jobkne 806-775-1692 ADA/EOE

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE mowng. edging, and bed servira Ex
perience preferred, but not necessary 438-3117.

LOOKING FOR mature, experienced person lo babysit 2 children m 
my home during the summer Part-lime home. 4 days ■ week Please 
send resume to Thomason. PO Box 64652. Lubbock. TX 79464

MAINTENANCE PART-TIME CUSTOOIAN »  clean building« in Ihe 
evening Closing dale Open until lilted For ippkcelions. contact 
Lubbock County Human Resouices. 916 Man S t. Roan «207 Jaberw 
806-775-1692 ADA/EOE

NEEDED PART-TIME leasing egei» i l  Senlry Parti Apartments 6402 
Atiany Weekends a musi No priore calls please

NEEDED SUMMER CHILDCARE lor three boys 12 00-5 30pm Mon- 
day-Fnday Musi have references Caff K ir i 794-6165« Junte 794- 
5400

NOW HIRING cash register and servers El Cheo 4301 Brownfield 
Apply n  person only.

OFFICE. TERMITE TREATMENTS PT/FT Tues Tlturs. Set O s 
Pest Control 5211 34»t

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
S10 0 0  monthly pan-rime $2000 monthly lu l rime Wcehrives and oth
er eamngs No expenses Our 65 ye«  old company i t  expm dbg end 
looking 1« 20 quality people during Much We offer flexibla schedules 
and a complete training program Callkxerlo, 766-7175

PART-TIME OFFICE PERSON
Saturdays. Sunday afternoon, and soma hours during the week $7/ 
hour plus Musi Oe dependable sek-siarter who «organized and has 
good people skills Sales experience a plus We will tram Chance to 
team me ropes of t  small business while workng lor a Christian fam
ily Apply n petson io  A» American Storage. 563949th. rpthoff Frank- 
told.

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS needed tor 2 s  and 3 k Early childhood 
background «experience required F uW pen-tune Great kxfe and par
ents Call 791-KING

PT CHAUFFEURS needed *7  » a n  hour pku bps Coma by 15m 
and Texas Must be 21 y a m  and good driving lecard

PT. 30« h a u l a week , some weekends Word excel proffcieni Heavy 
phone duiiee. batic office skins Have p M s m  peisonaMy and good 
altitude Pleiee N>pty before Apri 7. I * f .  9 4  «Noel tee t3 0 E « t«2nd 
St across from Morriaon Supply No phone ceffi paese

SEEKING INDIVIDUAL wife expenence n  Web design and manage
ment Prêtai graduale student Call 794-2491

SOUTH PLAINS Association of Government is accepting applications 
tor t ie  position ot fnance specialist Position requires a degree n  ac- 
courxng «  a degree n  fmance wffh al least one year expenence #i ac- 
counlng «  as a lul-tene charge bookkeeper Governmental ac
coutring expenence helpful Duties include financial record keepng, 
analysa, and reporing tor state and federal grant programs CompetPve 
scary and benefits Interested apple ants should send a resume to PO 
Box 3730, Lubbock. 79452 EOE

SOUTH PLAINS Association ol Governments is accepting appkearions 
tor a program assistant to support me Regional Law Enforcement 
Academy Some duties nctude state record reportng, mantanng 
files tor Academy students, and regstemg law enforcement classes. 
Appkcart must be proficient with computéis and dala enriy Interest
ed appkeents should submit a resane lo  South Plans Associates ol 
Governments Ann A Ion Hobbs. PO Box 3730. Lubbock. TX 79452- 
3730 Applicalions accepted until position id Idled EOE Stanng 
salary JH.444-J20.S92 DOE

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs 
•Student Groups*

Student organizations earn St ,000- $2.000 with 
the easy campusfundraiser.com 3 hour 

fundraising event No sales required Fundraising 
dates are tilling quickly, so call today! Contact 

campustundraisercom, (888) 923-3236. or visit 
www.campuetundraieef.com

Liberal Arts
C ollege  g rad  for position  in  Dallas. M ust 
have  exce llen t vocabu la ry  and g ram m ar 

to adm in is ter ap titude  tests and do 
o ffice work. M ust be fast w ith 

paperwork, good w ith people. $1900 per 
m onth. Call (972) 234-4466 M-F.

Whet are you doing for 
summer vacation??

R a n c h o  D e l C h a p a rra l, a  s u m m e r c a m p  to r  g irl»  
h ig h  in  th e  J e m e z  M o u n ta in s  o f N e w  M e x c o , is  
lo o k in g  to r  s ta ff m e m b e rs  fo r th e  2 0 0 0  s u m m e r 

c a m p  s e a s o n . J u n e  7  to  A u g u s t 2 . 2 0 0 0  P os ition s  
a v a ila b le  in c lu d e  P ro g re m  S ta ff (A rts . H o rs e b a c k  

R td ing . A d v e n tu re . L e a d e rs h ip  a n d  E n v iro n m e n t). 
C o u n s e lo rs  a n d  A d m in is tra tiv e  S ta ff If yo u  lo ve  th e  

O u t-o f-D o o rs  a nd  h a v e  a s tro ng  d e s ire  to  m a k e  a 
d iffe re n c e  w h ile  hav in g  tun . th e n  th is  c a m p  is lo r 

yo u ! P le a s e  c a ll o r  w rite

Girl Scouts of Chaparral Council, Inc.
4000 Jefferson Plaza NE 
Albuquerque, NM17109 

Phone (SOS) 343-1040 or 1-6OO-65«-6768

PROOF
READERS
W ANTED!

Full Or Part Time Positions
W i  W il l  W o r k  W ith  Y o u r  Sc h e d u l e  

8 AM ■5 PM

741-1575 
GV Publications

140919th St., Sta. 101 
(Inakfa the Park Placa Bldg, 

at 19th A Ava. M)

SPEED’S BILLIARDS is hiring cocktail waitstaff for night, fuH. and 
part-time work. Call 791-0377.

STUDENTS NEEDED
Established market research fitm expanding to Lubbock W etran No 
sales Offering flexble scheduling Periect tor students Afternoon, 
evenng. and weekend shifts available Located next door to The 
Crossxig Shopping Center (same shopping center with FudruckeYs) 
Apply n  person 0  CPI (between Double T and Aloha Tan) 780-8680

WAIT PERSON NEEDED 2PM to 9PM lour lo five shifts Must be 
neat and outgoing Apply n  person 5401 Ave 0

WANTED AGRICULTURAL field scouts No experience necessary 
Pay-$5 50 per hour Raises and bonus given Summer earnings ot 
$4 .500 to $5.500 Cal Mark Scott Crop Consulting at 7454706 or 744- 
0151

WANTED SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS and kteguards Dates June 
5th-June 30th Hours 11 45 lo  4 30pm, M onday-Friday 
tmurOtlacs ttu edu Call Dt Robert McComb 742-3371« 796-9694 
$ 7 /hour

FURNISHED FOR RENT

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments one bedroom furnished, bills paid. 
2024 10th $275 763-4420

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Parti await you when you rent 
at Parti Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other enttefs Like no place else tr\ Lubbock Quiet, se
cluded Lubbock s best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasng for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes. 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pod. 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes. New Mardi 
Gras floor tile in kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished. Ask 
about specials 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th Desert willows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard Efficiency and one bedroom available 
19 unit student property with student manager See to believe Huge 
student discounts Furnished and unfurnished 763-2933

U N FU R N ISH ED  FOR RENT

t  BEDROOM 2206 16th (rear) 1325 763-3401

2304 14TH. ONE BEDROOM with washer and dryer, central heal and 
ait. $395 Call 763-3401

231115TH. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, hardwood hoots, washer, dryer, cen
tral heal and ax. new appkances $650 month. $400 deposl 763-3401

2317-B f5TH 2 berkoom duplex. $525/month. $400 <fepos4 763-3401

3 BEDROOM. 1 BATH South ol Tech Available April 1st 762-1776

3 BEDROOM. 1 BATH $695 m oith  2206 16th St 763-3401

3 SHORT BLOCKS from campus on Boston t bedroom, ail b ils paid, 
$375 OR 1 bedroom (brand new) $475 C a l 797-8261 tor appoint
ment. Ask tor Ray Move in April 1st

5 BEDROOM. 2 5 BATH HOUSE 2106 Man 2 story, hardwood 
floors, walking distance to TTU cat 523-9968 or 765-6008

9611 VERNON AVENUE 2-1-1 with retngerat«, washer dryer, big 
backyard $650/month 281-641-3646 «  713-906-8537

ALPINE QUADS
Newly remodeled quadtaplex 2 bedroom spacious, carport pets ml 
depos*. nonsmoking 1700 block of Elkhart Avenue. 793-6147 From 
$450.

ELKHART APARTMENTS 1622 Elkhart Street One bedroom evap
orai«« a» $295/ month with water. $150 depos# refrigerator Across 
torn  LCU 785-7300

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS 3017 30th a id  2604-B t  C 21 si (avail
able 4-1-00 ) 793-0033

LINDSEY APARTMENTS 2300 17»t Street two bedroom. $465 763- 
3401

NEAR TECH One person effctency SE comer of 24«t and Botlon 
(Rear) Private parting space, alami, tree catti« « id  water No pets 
$300/ month $125 depos# Ca« 744-3122 L##v# message

NEAR TECH:
Clean, nee large, comfortable 2 bedroom brick HOME 1 bath Large 
rooms Nice appliances with W/D Wood and carpel Fenced yard 
$455« pet lee 795-9916

NEAR TECH 3 bedroom home 3 full baths Wood Doors Appliances 
$775 plus pet lee Located at 3520 32nd (Near 32nd and Knoxville) 
See Ann at 4211 34th One year lease

NEAR TECH Available now Attractive 3 bedroom bnck home 2 
bath Separate study Two-story New carpet Nice appliances Large 
rooms Lovely yard $755 plus pet lee One year tease 795-9918 See 
Ann at 4211 34lh

NEAR TECH:
Now pre-leasmg for May We have several wonderful 1.2 and 3 bed
room homes Nee appliances One year lease See Ann at 4211 
34th. Highland Center (near 34th and Quaker) afternoons, 100pm- 
6 00pm Fax 796-1651

NEWLY REMODELED one, two. three, four, and five bedroom house 
for lease Call 785-7361, leave message

HARD BODIES INK providing male entertainers for birthday, bache- 
lorette. and private parties For scheduling contact Devin @ 806-706- 
4057

LET YOUR MOUSE ROAR
2 yahoo dubs for Lubbock. Lubbock TX Singles and Classic Music Triv- il.
NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGEMENT

Sale. Effective. Affordable Please vis# www (igureplus com 1-888- 
603-9800 Distributorships also available

SOMETHING NEW TG DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod’s Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID FuH set solar nails $18. FiM $14. Manicure 
and pe<kcure$28. Security Park Call 799-4730

WASHERS AND DRYERS tor lease' $35 plus lax per month New outs 
delivered and »stalled Vs# www univefsityleasrtg com lor details, or 
call 1-800-906-4333

ONE BEDROOM duplex. 1/2 block horn Tech, b is  pad. 2413 6«i, $306. 
797-3030

ONE. TWO. three. « toubeO oom  houses near TechnOverton $250- 
$900 May pre-leasng Abide Rentals 790-7275

PRE-LEASING FOR May . June. July. August 2 Bedroonv 2 story town- 
homes tor 1350/monlh 1« 1 ye«  lease $375 tor 6 months Al 2020 
5lh Street Waiting distance to TTU Access gates, manager on she. 
private backyards C a l 523-9968 «  740-2673pgr

TECH TERRACE May 31 immaculate 2 be«oom home 1 bath Ap
pliances Wood floors Lawn care provided. No pets $625 One 
year lease See Ann at 421 f 34th

THE LOFT APARTMENTS 4614 671h One bedroom. $375/ month wfft 
water $150 depoe# Washer/ Dryer hook-ups Dishwasher, retnger- 
ator 785-7300

TWO BEDROOM, one bath duplex, good location. 4406 29th, $425, 
797-3030

UNBELIEVABLY NICE, unique. 2 bedroom, lawn kept, spotless, wa
ter paid $450 2302-B 18th 765-7162

WAREHOUSE APARTMENT, three bedroom. $850 763-3401

WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
All bills paid, free cable, 2 bedroom, no pets, non smoking. Westndge 
Apartments, 1606 Elkhart 793-6147 From $450

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasng « id  pre-leasng tor summer and la« Spacious efficien
cies. 1 S 2 bedrooms Walk-n closets, fuffy furnished kffehens. spiff 
level pool, video Iferary. superb mentenmee Smnutestrom Tech Af
fordable rates 3106 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE

1997 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS 61 000 miles Power everything 
Gteen Tinted wndows 5-speed $8 995 OBO 748-6132

AKC LAB PUPPIES tor safe Call 806-698-0950

R i  R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer pans at rea
sonable prices Ce« 765-7727 We accept M/C Visa, and Discover

MISCELLANEOUS

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's Premer Se* Storage Cimale controlled dusl controlled 
and drive-up unffs available Voted Best ol Lubbock with tOOOv units 
to choose from Credff csrds accepted 745-6906

ADVANCED SELF STORAGE
19 surveillance camera. 24 hour access computerized g a in . 16 
sues to choose Irom, 104»i and SkdeRd 796-6666

DALE DOUGLASS formerty ol MasterCuts. h a  moved to Benge 
Away. 281 f  South Loop 289 748-1691

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Arts! Beginners/ Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable ra ta. 25% dwcourr ««tup  month Park Tow«, new Tech 
Gnsanti Guff« Stud» 747-6106 CD’s at Hastngs Muse « td  Ama
zon com

L O S E  W E IG H T  A N D  L O O K  G R E A T  F O R  S U M M E R ! 
100% natural results 

guaranteed. 1-888-634-5831. 
www.thinliving.com

SERVICES

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewing Place 745-1350

MASSAGE THERAPY“
Attention students' Receive a 1 hour massage for only $15 00 Limit
ed time offer Call Sammy at: 747-6239 to schedule your appointment

MIST-ON TANNING”
A very fne  mist ot tannng solution covets your body n  seconds Now 
you can tan safer and qucker Cat 1« an appontmenl 797-9777 at L tv - 
dey Salon and Dayspa

PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
Black and white film lab, 55lh S ire« Productions otto mg film devel
oping, prnting. digital scanning Email buzznezbitOaolcom F «  
brochure «S A S E .P O  Box 3134 Lubbock. TX 79412

STUDENT LOANS“
First Bank & Trust, Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377. Call 788-0800 for details

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S2002 Broadway 747-2800
PROBLEM

PREG NANCYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028
792-6331

R O O M M A TE S

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2 2 heme wffh wash«/ dryer, pri
vate telephone me. $340. spiff utMies Contact Adrian at 767-3526

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2 wffh washer/ dry«. setetMe 
«term, hot tub. nice neighbor $360 Bats paid Scoff 436-1976

http://www.campuetundraieef.com
http://www.thinliving.com
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Marketing Coordinator position openingThe Texas Tech Department of Recreational Sports is seeking a self- motivated and enthusiastic individual to lead marketing efforts for all programs related to the department, including Intramurals, Aquatics, Fitness, Rec Center, and Outdoor Pursuits.The Marketing Coordinator will handle a variety of marketing, advertising, and distribution tasks, including (but are not limited to): establishing new avenues for distributing/ posting advertising materials; designing and writing new marketing materials (brochures, etc.); evaluating and developing effective current marketing strategies; writing press

releases and organize efforts with media sources; organizing special promotions and displays for stu- dents/members/prospective students around the campus community, assisting other staff members in special tasks that may require marketing knowledge/experience; and supervising the tasks of a part-time student assistant.Qualifications: Working knowledge of marketing concepts and principles (market research experience a plus); strong organizational skills and ability to collaborate with others effectively, ability to handle numerous tasks and commitments simultaneously; excellent customer

service; plus written and verbal communication skills are a must; desktop publishing experience required; and web page experience would be a plus, not required.Flexible 20 hours per week, starting at $6/hour. Must be able to begin work in May 2000. All interested applicants should submit a cover letter, resume, and three references to: Betty Blanton, Associate Director, Department of Recreational Sports, RO. Box 42151, Lubbock Texas 79409-2151. Resumes may be left in the Rec Sports Office room 202 of the Student Recreation Center and are due by April 21. For more information call 742-3351.
Exercise Instructor Position openingThere are instructors needed for the summer sessions and the fall semester. If you are knovvledgable in physical fitness and exercise, knowledgable in basic anatomy and kinesiology, have experience teaching group exercise, and are energetic and self-motivated the please apply for one of our positions. Applications can be tilled out in the Fitness/Wellness Center of the SRC through Friday, April 7. After the application process, tryouts will be Monday, April 10 through Wednesday, April 12. For more information, please call < 42-3351 or / 42-3828.

Greg Henry/Recreational Sports

Quit Shoving! Intramural indoor soccer players fight for control of the ball during 
Sunday’s game at the Student Recreation Center. Nacho Soccer Ball won this game 
by a score of 12-2.

Men’s Soccer Club TryoutsThe Men's Soccer Club will hold tryouts on April 27 and 28 at the Women's Gym Field from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Make sure and bring your game gear! If you have any questions, please call Justin Compton at 780-8994.
Upcoming Events

Intramurals Entries Due3 on 3 Volleyball April 4-6Tennis Singles April 4-6Track and Field Meet April 4-6Home Run Hitting April 10-132 Person G o lf April 10-14
Special EventsCholesterol Screening TomorrowMeat Matter April 10Stroke Mechanics April 12

Aquatic Briefs
Class Spots are filling quickly, sign up now!Open hours: Monday - Friday 6:30-7:45 a.m., 12-1:20 p.m., 3-8:45 p.m. Saturday & Sunday 2-6:45 p.m.LifeguardingBecome a certified American Red Cross lifeguard. The course includes Lifeguarding, Standard First Aid, and CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Session 3 April 15-30 (Sat/Sun) 8 a .m .-8  p.m.Session 4 May 20-25 (Sat-Thu) varied hours
Lifeguard challengeAre you currently certified, but need to renew?Are you certified by another agency or familiar with the American Red Cross material?We have a challenge format set up for you.Wednesday April 5 6-9 p.m.Monday April 10 3-6 p.m.Friday April 28 3-6 p.m.Wednesday May 3 3-7 p.m.Head LifeguardWant more money this summer? Tired of the status quo? Be a leader.Become a certified American Red Cross Head Lifeguard. All classroom lecture information — you do not even have to get in the water.Wednesday April 12 4-10 p.m.We are now taking ap plications for sum m er em p loym ent. Please stop by the Aquatic Center for inform ation and applications. Interviews begin April 10.Cholesterol Screening tomorrowThe U M C  technicians will draw blood for Cholesterol and G lucose Screening tomorrow morning from 6:40 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. in the Fitness/Wellness Center, located on the lower level of the Student Recreation Center.The service is available to students, faculty, staff and their spouses. Rec membership is not required. A total lipid profile will be given — this includes total cholesterol, HDL, LDL.VLDLand triglyceride counts. A glucose screening (which is in initial test for adult onset diabetes) can also be reported. The test cost $10 for the lipid profile and $3 for the glucose screening. Payment is due upon testing. Take charge of your health. Many heart-related problem s can be controlled through diet and exercise but it is necessary to know your levels to make adjustments. Please call 742-3828 by noon today.

Greg H en ry  'eireational Sports

Get Up! Andi Kopenek attempts to steal the soccer ball while sitting down in a co- 
rec indoor soccer game held Sunday at the Student Recreation Center.

Singles 
Tennis

Tennis singles entries are currently being taken in room 202 of the Student Recreation Center until 5 p.m. Thursday, April 6.individuals can choose to play in a novice or skilled division. The tournament will take place this weekend, April 7-8. Participants should be able to play both days. Please call 742- 3351 for more information.

Climbing Wall 
Staff NeededThe O utd oor Program is looking to hire staff for the new climbing wall that will be com pleted next fall. This is a great opportunity to be involved with this new feature and share your sense of adventure with others. The Outdoor Program is looking to hire teachers for the belay classes and people to supervise the wall during open hours. Qualified applicants do not necessarily need climbing experience, but an ability to teach skills, have a positive sense of hum or, work evenings and weekends. Com e learn more about this opportunity and the new wall Monday, April 10 at 5:30 p.m. in room 205 in the Student Recreation Center. Applications are available in the Outdoor Program’s office located in the Student Recreation Center in room 206. Stop by our office or call 742-3351 /742-2949 for more information.

Track and Field MeetEntries for the track meet are due this Thursday, April 6. Individuals and team entries are being taken in room 202 of the Student Recreation Center. Events to participate in include the following: high jump, long jump, shot put, 110 M hurdles, 400 M relay, 1600 M run, 400 M dash, 100 M dash, 800 M run, 200 M dash, and the 1600 M relay. The track meet will take place Sunday, April 9 at the R.P. Fuller Track Stadium . Com e out and run! Please call 742-3351 with any questions.
: 4

The cehfer Markef Saitj's PlaceT hc  Markef af Sfartgel-MurdougH

Î 2 & Z  Ç o U n f a i *

$1.00 drink, only
sors Pisce

oQQ any enf ree
af f  he Wo(C

Please present this coupon before ordering N ot valid if altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per v is it Customer must pay 

sales tax due N o t good m combination w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f I t  
Rec Sports page ad Offer expires April 21.2000

Please present this coupon before ordering, N ot valid if altered or duplicated 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not. good In comtaronon with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 11 

Rec Sports page ad. O ffer expires Aprfl 21.2000.

$1.00 5202. Çounfain

drink, only
I I k L I I I

* . « W
off any enfree

af f  hC IaJo |C

Please present this ctxgxm before ordering N ot vakd if altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 

sales tax due N ot good m combination w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f I t  
Rec Sports page ad Offer expires April 21.2000

Ptaue present (ha couoon before ordem g. N ot vaW If altered or dupfccated 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per Customer must pay 

sales tax due. N ot good h  oombwauon with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of Iff. 

Rec Sports page ad. Offer enures Apr# 21,2000.

\?x your Dînihg Pleasure Çor your Dining Pleasure.
■ r u t i l i
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